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Governor Trinkle
Ancient Languages
Pan-Hellenic d^01^^ Monogram Club
"j
Visits the College
Growing Popular
-...-■ Awards, Cup rc-tev:
Holds Meeting
1 E. Lee Trinkle, Governor of Virg.'n.a, accompanied by Col. LeRoy
podges, Director of the Budget,
$pen3t.a ieyr hours at the,College Mon^
day afternoon. The Governor and Col.
podges, during their brief visit, made
4 tour of the campus and buildings
"with a view to getting a line on the
needs of the College.
Governor
Irlnkle will present his budget recom¬
mendations to the Legislature „at Jts
next session, and he expressed the
hope that provision could be made
lor several improvements and changes
that are obviously needed.
, Curing his walk about the campus,
accompanied by several officials of
the College, the Governor came upon
a group of football players who were
rssting:., ..They arose to their feet, and
af tejf shaking hands with . them, he
passted a few pleasantries.
The Governor expressed himself as
very! much pleased with the general
appdarance of things about the Col¬
lege* r

Cojttege' Opens
!| ':
230th Session
The College of William and Mary
openfed its 230th regular session
Thursdayf September 20th.
THe enrollment, which reached 815
Monday, is the largest in the history
of the College, and more are expected
in before the end of the week. Prac¬
tically all available dormitory space
is taken, and the classes a&-& fule are
filled! to caipacity, some to over-flowing.
Thle new members of the faculty
for the session are C. E. Casteneda,
Assistant Professor of Modern Lang¬
uage's; Gertrude -L, Carey, Assistant
Proffessor 'of Fine Arts; W. Irving
Dixdh, Instructor in Mathematics and
Drawing; pj■'■■■M.. Faithful, Associate
Proffessor o^ Psychology; Henry C.
Krebs, Associate Professor 6f Educa¬
tion;! Archie G. Ryland, Assistant Professcjr of Mbdern Languages; George
W. Spicer, Associate Professor of
Govarnment; Irving H. White, Assist¬
ant professor of English; J.-H. Smith,
Instrjuctor in English; Carl L. Withers,
Instrluctor in English; Helen F.
Weeks, Associate Professor of Educatioln. Cecik R. Ball, Instructor in
Engljish, is ill at his home- in Ditchley,
Va., land will report for duty later.

Attention, Alumni!
Send in your subscription to
th4 Flat Hat a;nd keep in touch
with what is really going on at
yotir Alma Mater'.:
Subscription price, $3.00 per
yeiir.
j"""" """ " J^ H. GARNETT,
Business Manager.

After several years of comparative¬
ly small attendance, the department
of classical languages at the College
is again becoming popular among the
students.
This year's registration
shows a large increase in numbers
and a larger increase in proportion to
the student body. Last year there
were 20 students in Latin classes out
of 670 in College, while this year there
.are_.4! of the 815 enrolled. In the
Greek sections there are 44 against
about 30 last year. The enrollment
in Greek is thought to be one of the
largest in the South or West.
The classical courses offered at the
College of William and Mary are
among the best to be found in the
South, is the opinion of competent au¬
thority. The department is under the
direction of Dr. W. A: Montgomery,
with Professor G. H. Gelsinger> in
charge of the work in Greek. These
courses, although no classical values
are sacrificed, are conducted with a
representative modern language'^ in
mind. Besides linguistic proficiericy,
practical and cultural good can be'"de¬
rived from the work.
ti

Interfraternity
i
Council Meets
The Interfraternity Council tnet
Thursday night, September 20, find
elected officers for the year as fol¬
lows :
.-•'
'
Henry Moncure, President.
Whitten Hastings, Vice-President.
Bailey Tucker, Secretary and Treas¬
urer.
The Council considered the matter
of rushing and ruled that no fratern¬
ity may pledge a man or in any way
obligate him until the fifth day after
the official opening of College for the
Winter Quarter in January.

Senior Class
Elects Officers
The Sneior Clais met Tuestiay
morning arid elected officers for the
year as follows:
J. C. Chandler, President.
;
Carolyn Kelly, Vice-President. ;
J. C. Phillips, Secretary and Treas¬
urer.
Alva H. Cooke, Historian.
\
Helen Lannigan, Chaplain.
Henry T. Moncure, Poet.
The class discussed the matter of
wearing caps and gowns, and decided
to wear them on very formal oc¬
casions only.

CIRCLE SOCIETY
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Meeting tonight at 7 o'clock in
Journalism Room.

• T¥^":JPani-;ile](l:enf<i'- ebufiftl^fe'V*
awarded the Scholarship Cup tb thie
keeping of the Kappa Alpha':Theta
Fraternity for the coming year.' The
award was based on 'the comparative
scholastic averages of the women's
fraternities for-the school year Ending
last June: TKe' standing of the vari¬
ous fraternities was as follows:
Kappa Alpha Theta..........
2.0823
Kappa Kappa Gamma
2.0015
Chi Omega
1.7844
Delta Phi Kappa
.:
1.7531
The cup will be awarded each year
to the fraternity having the highest
standing during the entire year.
Whenever a fraternity holds the cup
for three consecutive years it will be¬
come the property of that fraternity.
The cup was awarded this year for
the first time.

Class Assembly
Days Announced
H.;L. Bridges, Registrar of the Col¬
lege, announces the following days
for class assemblies:
Seniors: Tuesday at 8:45 a. m.
Juniors: Wednesday at 8:45 a. m.
Sophomores: Thursday at 8:45 a. m.
Freshmen: Friday at 8:45 a. m.
Mr. Bridges wishes to call special
attention to the fact that all Special
Students are to meet with the Sopho¬
more Class on Thursday morning. He
also wishes to emphasize the fact that
attendance upon Class assembly is
compulsory, and every student is ex¬
pected to be present at assembly as
scheduled.

NOTICE!
The President of the Student Body
has called a meeting of all old men
to be held in Chapel Saturday, Sep¬
tember 29, at 8:45 a. m., for the pur¬
pose of electing one member each to
the Honor and Discipline Councils, to
fill vacancies" caused by the with¬
drawal from College of H. L. Gilbert
and C. Roy Hoskins.
The following men have been nomi¬
nated by the present Councils in joint
session], one to be elected from each
group as indicated:
For the Honor Council:
Harry Wilkins,
J. C. Phillips,
Georg-e A. Downing.
For the Discipline Council:
Tommy Jordan,
R. E. Kennard,
J. Swanson. Smith.
AlFold men are urged to be present
at this meeting as there will be some
other matters of importance to he
discussed.

Hie initial meeting of the Mono¬
gram Club was held last Friday and
the following . officers were elected
for this year:
r,. Whitten Hastings, President.
Bob Saffelle, Vice-President.
Henry Moncure, Secretary and
Treasurer.
The Club ruled that no wearing of
the insignia of any prep school would
be,tolerated, and that the wearing of
the monograms of other schools by
upper classmen or freshmen would be
looked upon with disfavor both by the
Club and the rest of the student
body.
It was decided that the . initiation
and reception to last year's letter men
will be held immediately after foot¬
ball season. The Club selected Wed¬
nesday as letter day, and every let¬
ter man is expected to wear his
sweater on that day, the weather per¬
mitting.

Freshman Receotion
Held Monday Night
The Due Reception, given every year
by the Y. W. and Y. M., was held in
Jefferson Hall Gymnasium last Mon¬
day night.
David George, President of the
Y. M., introduced Dr. W. A. R. Good¬
win, of the faculty, who in his greet¬
ing to the freshmen, told something
of the past of the College and urged
the Class of '27 to live up to it.
Miss Taylor, too, gave them a cordial
welcome.
The feature of the evening then
commenced, namely, every Due get¬
ting acquainted with his three hun¬
dred and some odd classmates. Be¬
tween these introductions the College
quartet sang.
After refreshments, the Dues sought
out their new acquaintances and the
rest of the evening was spent in danc¬
ing.

Notice!
Second Call for Reporters'
Try-Outs
Try-outs for the reportorial
staff of the Flat Hat are still on,
and any men or women who wish
to enter the competition for posi¬
tions on the staff will please leave
their names in the Flat Hat Box
on the portico of the Main Build¬
ing so that the Editor may assign
them work to do. Only a few
have come out so far, and it is
urged that others enter the race.
Drop your name in the box, and
assignments will be posted on the
Main Bulletin Board.

You've Paid For Y.M.C.A. Memkrsliip. Why Not Affiliate ?
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THE FLAT HAT

Literary Magazine
Dramatic Tryouts
Announces Program
To Be Held Soon

!
|

Again a better and a more success¬
ful year in the field of Dramatic Art I
I
is being looked forward to by the
Dramatic Club. With the new course
in the Drama under Mr. Irving White,
which has been added to the curricu¬
lum, covering the period of Greek
drama up to the modern drama, to
stimulate interest in this field, great¬
er things should be achieved.
It is the purpose of the Dramatic
Club to produce two one-act plays a
month until the spring, when threeact plays will be studied and pro¬
duced. During the next few days a
meeting will be called by the Club
and all freshmen as well as the older
students will be invited to try out for
parts.
A great improvement has been
shown each year in this work and this
year is expected to exceed all others.
The players have been somewhat
hampered by not having a theatre o!
their own in which to produce their
plays. But it is hoped that the tim".
is not far distant when with persist¬
ence and united efforts we shall ac¬
complish this end.
The self-confidence and poise for
which all of us strive, are a few bene¬
fits work with the Dramatic Club
offers. So watch for the announce¬
ment of date for try-outs; it will be
made very soon; and when it comes,
come out and find just what you can
do.

Chi Omegas Have
A New Pledge

/^

Edith Baer Club
Elects Officers
A very enthusiastic meeting of the
Edith Baer Club was held Tuesday
evening, September 25, in one of the
Home Economics rooms of the Science
Hall.
Elizabeth Gaines was elected Presi¬
dent to fill the vacancy created by the
resignation of Mary L. Parker.
Various changes were made in the
constitution and plans, both immediate
and general, were discussed.
While the Edith Baer Club is com¬
posed only of members of the Home
Economics Department, it stands for
the good of the whole College as well.
All money raised or earned by it is
returned to the College through vari¬
ous channels such as contributions to
building and improvement funds.

Meeting of Women
Students Next Monday
The regular monthly meeting of the
Women's Student Government Organ¬
ization will be held at 4:15 next Mon¬
day afternoon in Chapel. All women
students are required to attend.

JOIN ONE OF
THE
LITERARY
SOCIETIES
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1 THE "Y" WILL HELP YOU.

KICK IN |

R. CECIL SIBLEY
STONE & SIBLEY'S

j

E. Welford Brauer, Editor of the
Literary Magazine, announces his pro¬
gram for the coming year as follows:
Volume XXXI of the William and
Mary Literary Magazine will be pub¬
lished this year beginning November
1, 1923, in six issues of approximately
sixty-five pages each. These issues
will appear on the first day of the fol¬
lowing months: November, December,
February, April, May and June. The
contents of the volume and its gen¬
eral character as well as that of the
various issues may be judged from
the last number of Volume XXX,
which may be seen in the library.
In order to maintain and increase
the variety of subject matter and the
quality of material published, the
staff of the Magazine urgently re¬
quests the alumni of the College and
the students of the Summer Session,
Extension Divisions, and regular ses¬
sion of the College to contribute work
in all fields of literary endeavor.
In order to stimulate greater inter¬
est in writing for the magazine, tin
staff has decided to offer the follow¬
ing prizes in addition to the James
Barron Hope Scholarship:
1. For the best prose essay, fifty
dollars ($50.00).
2. For the best poem, not consider¬
ing the one for which the James Bar¬
ron Hope Scholarship is awarded, fifty
dollars ($50.00).
3. For the best short story, fifty
dollars ($50.00).
All students of the Summer Ses¬
sion of 1923 and of the extension
classes and the regular College classes
of 1923-1924, who are paid up sub¬
scribers, are eligible to compete for
these prizes.
In order to promote close relation¬
ship between alumnus and student
and to maintain contact between the
alumnus and the College, the Maga¬
zine will reserve space in each issue
for alumni news and notes. In intro¬
ducing this feature, the staff needs
the co-operation of the alumni. It
you are an alumnus of this College,
write to us; we shall be glad to hear
from you.
All business correspondence should
be addressed to the business manager,
Mr. J. A. Wilkins.
Contributions should be mailed to
the editor not later than one month
before the date of the issue in which
the contributor desires his work to
appear. Manuscripts will not be re¬
turned unless especially requested.
The subscription price will remain
the same as in the past — three dol¬
lars ($3.00) for the year. Subscrip¬
tions are now being received; send
in yours now, with your address for
delivery, and receipt will be forward¬
ed by return mail.

Omicron Beta Chapter of Chi
Omega announces the pledging of
Catherine E. Moore.

L. SCHMELZ STONE

YOUNG MEN'S SHOP
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
The Snappiest Line of College Clothing and Furnishings in the South

MURPHY'S HOTEL
Richmond's Largest and Most Distinctive
Hostelry
Is headquarters for college men,
women, boys and girls

ON DIRECT CAR LINE TO ALL STATIONS
x
JAMES T. DISNEY

Manager

j
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The Pen that
made the Grade
mil Help You Make It Too
ONE reason alone that the Parker
Duofold is invaluable to students
is because fluent writing induces flu¬
ent thinking! You can't compose your
thoughts if an unruly pen harries your
brain. But Duofold's balanced swing,
its super-smooth point, its fit and
business-like feel in your hand, all give
your mind free rein!
Ask your student friends who use
this classic pen—they'll tell you they
would rather let go of seven dollars than
have to part with the faithful Duofold.
Its over-size ink capacity holds a
long-distance ink supply. And its point
is not only smooth as a polished jewel,
but no style of writing can distort it;
hence, a pen you can lend without fear.
Students call it the "All-American"
Pen because it's the ranking favorite
at leading universities and colleges.
Give yourself a flying start this year
by getting Duofold this week.
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THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN

Duofold Jr. $5 ~

Same except for size

Lady Duofold $5

'With ring for chatelaine

FOR SALE BY

Williamsburg Drug Company
College Shop

Track Aspirants
Begin Workouts

height 6 ft. 2 in., weight 208, position,
tackle.

H. L. Marks, height 5 ft. 11 in.,
veight 180; captain and fullback,
T. J. "Blunderbuss" Younj, two let¬ Llackstone Military Academy.
Despite the large number of letter ters, height 5 ft. 11 in., weight 190,
Ernest Barnes, height 5 ft. 9 in.,
Sanitary Barber Shop
men who did not return to College position, tackle.
veight 164; halfback, Emporia High
THE LEADING SHOP
L. W. Parsons, one letter, height 5 kJchool.
this year, Coach Tucker Jones ap¬
For Past Ten Years
peared very optimistic when asked ft. 8 in., weight 183, position, guard.
Lee Todd, height 5 ft. 10 in., weight
Good
Service by the Best
about the prospects in track for this
Paul Keister, one letter, height 5 189; captain and tackle, Newport
Barbers
fall. "We hope for the best and we ft. 10 in., weight 155, position, guard. News High School.
are surely going to do our best," he
[ GEO. WILLIAMS - Proprietor
Members of last year's Junior Var¬
said.
sity who were retained on the squad
Physical examination of the mem¬ are as follows H. L. Alkire, height
—CARS FOR HIRE—
bers of the freshman class disclosed 5 ft. 8 in., weight 170, position, centre.
Peninsula Garage
a number of promising men. These
Andre Goetz, height 5 ft. 8 in., I
i DURANT and STAR CARS
new comers will work with the mem¬ weight 135, position, quarterback.
ACCESSORIES
bers of last year's squad in response I T. R. Fletcher, height 5 ft. 11 in., i
| PHONE 5
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
to the call for track men to be issued j weight 180, position, tackle.
Monday. It is thought that between ' W. F. Fitzhugh, height, 5 ft. 9 in.,
Best Place to Eat in Town
75 and 100 aspirants will be out at weight 175, position, guard.
Shoe Repairing Insures Health,
that time. Instruction is to be given
Economy and Comfort
The freshmen on the squad with the
If You Want a Quality Job Bring
in all of the fundamentals of track prep schools from which they came
Your Shoes to the
work.
are as follows:
Monarch Electric Shoe
At present Coach Jones' greatest
Repair Shop
"Art" Matsu, height 5 ft. 9 in.,
difficulty seemed to be the lack of a
AH Work Guaranteed
Opp. Post Office
weight 143; quarterback and captain,
suitable place for practice. He ex¬
East High School, Cleveland.
pects to begin on the grounds in front j
L. I. Hines, height I.') ft. 8 in., jPure Food Grocery Co
of the library, and to continue there
weight 170; tackle Suffolk High j
DEALERS IN
until a regular cinder track is made. School.
GOOD
I All Kinds of High-Grade

The

j
j
|
|
j
i
|

The Norfolk Cafe II
and Hotel
I
i

Coach Tasker Picks
Varsity Squad
Immediately following the Indians'
21 to 0 victory over the Norfolk Fire¬
men eleven in the initial clash of the
season last Saturday, Coach Tasker
picked twenty-six men who will, for
the present, compose the Varsity
squad.
The letter men who are on the
squad are as follows:
L. W. "Stink" Hastings, two let¬
ters; height 5 ft. 10 in., weight 168,
position, halfback.
T. L. "Tommy" Jordan, three let¬
ters, height 5 ft. 11 in., weight 165,
position, end.
F. R. "Snuck" Elliott, one letter,
height 6 ft. 1 in., weight 175, posi¬
tion, left tackle.
J. H. "Jack" Chalkley, one letter,
height, 5 ft. 10 in., weight 168, posi¬
tion, left end.
C. V. "Clem" Gofer, one letter,
weight 167, height 5 ft. 10 in., posi¬
tion, halfback.
W. H. "Dicky" Charles, one letter,
height 5 ft. 8 in., weight 155, position,
quarterback.
A. L. "Ostrich" Williams, one letter,
height 5 ft. 10 in., weight 155, posi¬
tion, end.
John B. Todd, two letters, height 5
ft. 10 in., weight 182, position, center,
tion, centre.
W. H. "Wince" Irwin, one letter,
height 5 ft. 9 in., weight 151, posi¬
tion, halfback.
C. H. Cain, one letter, height 5 ft.
10 in., weight 175, position, halfback.
E. R. House, one letter, height 5 ft.
9 in., weight 167, position, guard.
' W. W. "Doc" Rangeley, one letter,

B. M. Lashmutt, height 5 ft. 10 in., f
weight 150, end Alexandria High |
I
School.
.j,
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THE FLAT HAT

THE FLAT HAT
Founded October 2, 1911

THE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Associate Editor
.
A
Assignment
Editors
Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager

L. C. GREEN
H. D. WILKINS
MURIEL VALENTINE
\ CAROLYN KELLY
1 J A DOYLE
'....J. H. GARNETT
F. N. WATKINS
GEORGE W. REILLY

Entered as second-class matter at the Post-Office at Williams¬
burg Va.
The Flat Hat is published every Friday by the students of the
College of William and Mary, except during holidays and examina¬
tions. Contributions, suggestions and expressions of opinion are
solicited from Students, Faculty, Alumni and friends of the College.
Advertising rates furnished upon application to the Business
Manager. Subscription price, $3.00 per year; single copies, 10c.
Member of Southern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
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SALUATIONS
With this issue the Flat Hat ent3rs upon its thirteenth year of publi¬
cation. An unlucky number, surely; but the Staff holds no faith in ill
:imens. Our aim at the outset is to give the students of William and Mary
a paper worthy of the high standards of the College. If it can be made to
fulfil the purpose for which it was created, its editors will feel that their
task is well done.
The Flat Hat extends to all newcomers a hearty welcome to William
and Mary. We urge them to become a part of the institution; absorb its
ideals and traditions; put into your college life as much as you expect to
get from it, for the College cannot live and grow if its students are in¬
different and careless of their obligations to it.
A word to the freshmen. You cannot expect to get anything without
effort. Spirit is an indispensible factor in the success of any school. Some
things may not meet with your entire approval; "Due Rules" may seem
silly and unnecessary. But remember that they are traditional; they are as
much a part of college life as Physics, English or Logic. Gentlemanly sub¬
mission to the little things required of you will go much further toward mak¬
ing your stay here worth while than will a sullen, antagonistic spirit of dis¬
regard. The College needs you so long as you cooperate, so long as you
enter into the spirit of college life; but it does not need you if you cannot
iive up to its requirements. So, if you would become a credit to your College,
learn the things required of you, whether they be in the catalogue or an¬
nounced to you at class assembly. Observe the "Due Rules," do not neglect
class work, learn the yells and songs, attend all meetings and assemblies,
put your whole soul into supporting the Athletic Teams, and your stay at
William and Mary will be both pleasant and profitable.

It is the aim of the Association to
enroll 500 members by Christmas, and
with this in view, circular letters are
being sent to all Alumni. The office
The Alumni Association of the Col¬ of the Association is in Room 6, Braflege of William and Mary, which has ferton Building.
stood for many years as a more or
less perfunctory organization, has re¬
cently been organized on a business Freshman Class
basis, and has been chartered as a
Elects Officers
Corporation under the laws of the
State of Virginia. The Board of Man¬
agers of the Corporation is as fol¬
At the first meeting of the Fresh¬
lows:
man Class held in Chapel Tuesday
Channing M. Hall, Williamsburg, night, the following officers were
Va., President. Class of 1908. Mem¬ elected for the coming year:
ber of law firm of Hall, Hall and
President, Lee Todd.
Peachy, Williamsburg.
Vice-President, Virginia Ayres.
Wm. C. L. Taliaferro, Hampton,
Secretary and Treasurer, A. Matsu.
Va., Vice-President. Class of 1890.
Historian, Kitty Myrick.
Attorney at Law, Hampton.
Poet, C. E. Stephenson.
Chaplain, Miss Skeeter.
Wm. T. Hodges, William and Mary,
Sscretary-Treasurer. Class of 1902.
Professor 'of Education, College of
William and Mary; Director of Ex¬ Monogram Club
tension, College of William and Mary;
Gives First Dance
Chairman of the Athletic Committee.
Walter E. Vest, Huntington, W. Va.
Class 1902. Chief Surgeon, Chesa¬
The Monogram Club dance in the
peake & Ohio Hospital, Huntington, Jefferson Hall Gymnasium Saturday
W. Va.
night, which was well attended by
Frank Armistead, Williamsburg, Dues, marked the beginning of this
Va. Class of 1899. Attorney at Law, year's informal dances. Music from
Williamsburg, Va.
the College Orchestra and plenty of
James E. Wilkins, Newport News, stags made it a successful affair.
Va. Class of 1898. Wholesale
The proceeds went to the benefit of
Grocer, Newport News, Va.
the Monogram Club.
Joseph C. Bristow, Richmond, Va.
Class of 1901. General Agent, Mutual
Benefit Insurance Co.
Subscribe to the Flat Hat
Oscar L. Shewmake, Richmond, Va.
for the folks at home. Let
Counsel to the Corporation. Class of
the Business Manager place
1903. Chief Counsel, State Corpora¬
your father or mother on
tion Commission, Richmond, Virginia.
the mailing list.
Formerly Dean of Marshall-Wythe
Price: $3.00 per
School of Citizenship and Government,
year
and Professor of Law.

Alumni Organize
And Get Charter

Attention o'f all freshmen, both men and women, is called to the Rules
for Freshmen printed elsewhere in this issue. Violations of these rules will
be reported to the Discipline Council, and the offender will be dealt with
at their discretion. Observance of these rules is a simple matter, and will
save lots of embarrassment. Make yourself popular by a quiet and careful
observance of the rules.
Quite a few students bought papers Sunday morning and after read¬
ing them left them scattered about the campus. Such a practice gives the
campus an ill-kept appearance, and visitors get a bad impression. A little
care about such matters would help a lot toward keeping the campus at¬
tractive.

1 The "Y" Needs You,
I
You Need The "Y"
HI
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College Directory

Due Rules For Men
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I Ferguson Print Shop

|
Established 1899
I Phone 217
P. O. Box 404
I
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

j

Opposite Post Office

|
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
I. I here is a regulation Due cap
ATHLETICS:
HULL & HULL
f
Stationery, Books, Waterman
witn vizor, which shall be worn ram
Eyes Examined, Broken Glasses
Horace Hicks, Captain of Basket¬
I Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
Duplicated
jr siiuie at all times except Sundays.
ball.
i Greeting Cards for all Occasions
132 26th Street
Newport News, Va.
Z. All i" reshmen shall stay on side¬
(To be elected) Captain of Football.
walks at all times.
(To be elected) Captain of Tennis.
! Hotel Williamsburg
'6. Freshmen shall not talk to girla
B. LARSON
J. C. Chandler, Captain of Base¬ unci after 4 p. m.
I
Opposite Court House
Shoe Repairing
ball.
|
HOME COOKING
4. All Due caps shall be worn until
a Specialty
Girard Moore, Captain of Track.
f
Weekly Rates to Students
the Easter Holidays, when they may
Also
Suit
Cases and Trunks
Stanley Gay, Manager of Football.
1
HEATED ROOMS
be discarded.
WILLIAMSBURG : VIRGINIA
i GEO. S. MARTIN
Proprietor
J. H. Garnett, Manager of Track.
5. All .freshmen must attend all
R. E. Kennard, Manager of Base¬
bon-fires, athletic rallies and celebra¬
ball.
J
FOR
tions.
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
H.
D.
COLE
f
Furniture,
Floor Coverings,
o. All Freshmen when at informal
Carolyn Sinclair, President Athletic
i
Stoves, Edison and Aeolian
Picture Post Cards, Newspapers,
dances must wear their Due caps, ana
I Phonograph Records, Etc., see
Association.
Magazines, Maps and
must treat upper classmen with due
(To be elected) Captain of Basket¬
i
Reams, Jones & Vaughn, Inc
Stationery
respect.
ball.
WILLIAMSBURG
:
VIRGINIA
j
Williamsburg
Virginia
7. No Freshman shall sit at table
V
"~ "■
'■"
'■'
"
'""— in.—nn
tin
mi
LITERARY SOCIETIES
ends in the dining hall, but freshmen
Phoenix Literary Society
shall be responsible for the pouring
David C; George, President.
Get 'Em While They're Hot j j RICHMOND INN
of tea, coffee, water, etc.
J. J. Ambler, Secretary.
WALTER KIRSH, Proprietor
WHAT?
! I
8. All Freshmen shall attend foot¬
Philomathean Literary Society
1
And he eats in his own
ball practice at least once a week.
I
PEANUTS From
j j
C. B. Quaintance, President.
Restaurant
9. Freshmen must know all College
Whitehall Literary Society
songs and yells by October 15th.
I Next to Hotel Richmond
Helen Lannigan, President.
,_.
»,,
1U. Freshmen may smoke pipes 4.
A»
„„
„»
«i,
„» » „,.
....
....
....
.n.
m. .{,
Leah James, Secretary.
only in their rooms.
POST OFFICE
J. Lesslie Hall Literary Society
II. Freshmen shall tip hats and i The Bozarth
Stores Ij THE
CONFECTIONERY
Edith Stone, President.
caps to all professors.
I
(Incorporated)
i
ICE CREAM
Fearn Cabell, Secretary.
12. All Freshmen shall remain in j Hardware, Farm Implements, Saw! j
the grandstand throughout all games. I Mill Supplies, Hay, Grain and | f Tobaccos, Soft Drinks, Fruits,
PUBLICATIONS
Candies, Etc.
Dairy Feed, Wood and Coal
1 I
This rule does not apply to games i
The Colonial Echo
I
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
!
WILLIAMSBURG
:
VIRGINIA
1
played at the Fair Grounds.
*, .—„
,»
..—..»Ted Dalton, Editor.
13. Violations of any of the above
The Flat Hat
rules will be dealt with by the Dis¬
L. C. Green, Editor.
cipline Council.
J. H. Garnett, Business Manager.
NOTE: All Special Students enG. W. Reilly, Circulation Manager,
Dering College for the first time, with
The Literary Magazine
che exception of Vocational Board
E. W. Brauer, Editor. '
Trainees, are considered Dues, and
J. A. Wilkins, Business Manager.
must conform to the above rules.
Alva H. Cooke, Presi^etit-of - the
Men entering William and Mary
Student Body.
after attending other colleges or uni¬
Elizabeth Kent, President of Wo¬ versities must wear their hats at all
men's Student Government.
times. No one shall wear any belt
Russell Stuart, "LPresident Cotillion buckle, monogram or other insignia of
Club.
any other college or university, or
Virginia Isley, President German of any prep school while attending
Club.
this College.
Dr. J. A. C. Chandler, President of
Men who have attended Summer
the College; office/second floor Braf- School, and who have not before at¬
ferton Building.
tended any college or university in
Mr. H. L. Bridges, Registrar; office, regular session, are considered Dues,
first floor, Brafferton Building.
and must conform to the Due rules.
Dr. K. J. Hoke, Dean; office, first
floor, Brafferton Building.
Dr. W. A. Hamilton, Dean of the
School of Citizenship and Govern¬ Journalism Society
ment; office, second floor, Citizenship
Announces Pledges
Building.
J. Wilder Tasker, Director of Ath¬
letics; office, second floor, Citizenship
Sigma Chi Rho, honorary journal¬
Building.
istic fraternity, announces the pledg¬
Telegraph Office, open 7 to 9 p. m.; ing of Larry C. Green, Editor-in-Chief
first floor Brafferton Building.
THE FINCHLEY COLLEGE SERVICE
of the Flat Hat; Paul M. Keister, Ath¬
Miss Bessie Porter Taylor, Social letic Editor of the Flat Hat, and
WILL BE ACCESSABLE TO THE
Director of Women; office, Jefferson George A. Downing, a member of the
MEN OF THIS COMMUNITY
Hall.
staff. This fraternity was founded
FOR FALL AND WINTER,
at the College of William and Mary
last year and takes in only students
LATER ON, DEFINITE ANNOUNCE¬
Sophomore Class
who have shown efficiency in journal¬
MENT WILL BE MADE OF THE DA TE
Elects Officers istic work. The members returning to
College are: H. D. Wilkins, R. E. Ken¬
ON WHICH THE FINCHLEY REPREAt a recent meeting of the Sopho¬ nard, and J. A. Doyle.
SENTA TIVE WILL VISIT YOUR CITY.
more Class, the following officers were
elected for the year:
SUITS, OVER-GARMENTS,
IF
Calvin H. Cain, Ettrick, President.
SPORTS
CLOTHES, HATS,
V. L. Sexton, Graham, Vice-Presi¬
You Have a Friend
H A B ERD A SHERY^
dent.
Who Would Like
Anne C. Townsend, Petersburg,
to Read the
Secretary and Treasurer.
Mary L. Parker, Clarendon, His¬
College News
Sweat 46th. Street
torian.
Send the
NEW YORK
H. J. Lewis, Clinton, N. C, Chap¬
lain.
Flat Hat
Benj5*mj£ :F. Lynch, Norfolk, Poet.
l
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ANNOUNCEMENT

THE FLAT HAT

Indians Defeat
Norfolk Eleven
William and Mary Scores
21-to-0 Victory in First
Game.
William and Mary opened the 1923
gridiron schedule here Saturday after¬
noon by decisively defeating the Nor¬
folk Fire Department eleven liy the
score of 21-to-0.
The game was played on a muddy
field, which prevented both teams
from displaying any unusual form. It
was apparent from the opening
whistle that the visiting team was not
in condition. The game was slowed
up by numerous minor injuries suffered
by the Firemen. In the face of
obvious defeat they fought hard until
the end to check the Indians.
Outstanding features of the game
were a completed thirty-yard pass to
Jordan, which resulted in a touch¬
down, and the general hard plunging
of the entire Indian back field.
Coach Tasker made numerous sub¬
stitutions, giving practically the en¬
tire squad a try out. Although out¬
weighed by several pounds, the Indian
line had little trouble in advancing in¬
to the visitors' territory.
Immediately after the game Coach
Tasker reduced the Varsity squad to
twenty-five men. The line-up:
W. & M.
Position
Firemen
Chalkley
left end ....Red Gregory
Elliott
left tackle
Snow
Parsons
left guard.... McDermot;
Todd(C)
center
Lewis(C)
Keister
right guard
Frost
L. Todd
right tackle ... Partridge
Jordan
right end..
Gordon
Goetz
quarter back
Syke3
Irwin
Right half back.... Carleto
Cofer
left half back.. Wingfield
Cain
full back .... Goldwater
Substitutions—W. & M.: Fletcher,
Young-, Delachmutt, Fitzhugh, Hast¬
ings, Feidelson, Marks, Matsu,
Charles, Williams, Merrill, King,
Alkire, Hines, Davis.
Firemen—Harris, Tiedeman, Har¬
rison, Wallace, Walker, Summers,
Stevens, Albertson, Arnold.
Touchdowns — Cofer, Irwin, Cain.
Goals after touchdown—by drop kick,

scored by Goetz, 2; Charles. Quarters,
10, 12, 10, 12.
Officials: Referee:—Bob Wallace,
W. & M.; umpire—Vernon Geddy, W.
& M.; head linesman—Flicky Hairwood, W. & M.

Indians Away On
Northern Trip
The Indians, 23 strong, left here
Thursday night for Annapolis, where
they will clash Saturday with tho
Naval Academy eleven. Coach Taskeheld a long signal drill Wednesday
afternoon and pronounced every man
fit to start the game, although mak¬
ing no predictions to the outcome of
the battle, with the exception of tha
statement that the "Naval Academy
eleven will know that they have been
in a game."
The team that will start agains;
William and Mary weighs on an aver¬
age of about 166 pounds, the lin j

COUNT RUMFORU
1753-1814

Born Benjamin Thompson in
Massachusetts. Charged with
being a Tory, went to Eng¬
land, and became Under-Sec¬
retary of the Colonies. Later, in
Bavaria reorganized the
military department and was
made CountRumford. Return¬
ed to England and engaged in
scientific research. Founded
the Rumford professorship at
Harvard.

We recommend to the
patronage of William and
Mary students the firms
whose advertisements ap¬
pear in the Flat Hat.

J. H. GARNETT,
Business Manager.

merry fight for the honor of calling
signals. Cofer, Irwin and Cain may
start in the backfield against the
Naval Academy with Hastings and
Marks in reserve.
Due: "How shall I close this let¬
ter?"
Soph: "Sign it B. V. D. That gets
closest to them."
—Woolvin.
Teacher: "Your expression is ab¬
surd."
Girl: "Why?"
"How can a man hatch out a
scheme?"
"He might set his mind upon it."
—Oregon Orange Owl.

GET IN
On the 500 Alumni
Membership
Drive

He watched the
pot as it boiled
Thousands of people had watched the
boiling pot, but Count Rumford won¬
dered why it boiled. He did more than
wonder; by scientific research he
found out for himself.
And Rumford laid the foundation of
the greatest generalization the human
mind has yet conceived—the law of
the conservation of energy.

Our
Advertisers

Care has been taken to
admit no advertisement
except firms in every way
reliable and trustworthy,
and students dealing with
the houses advertised are
sure to find their treat¬
ment both courteous and
satisfactory.

averages of 174 pounds and the backfield 159. The team is as a whole a
little lighter than last year.
John Todd, of Newport News, act¬
ing captain, will start the game at
center and the Navy man opposing
him will have to battle. Lee Todd,
brother of John, who is attending
William and Mary for the first time
this year, has practically cinched a
berth at tackle while "Doc" Rangeley
is almost sure to start at guard.
Rangeley is a big man and a player
that any opponent has a hard time
to get through. Keister, Fitzhugh,
House and Parsons are fighting it out
for the guard and tackle position open
while Tommy Jordan and Chalkley
will start the game at ends.
Coach Tasker has his hardest task
selecting the quarter to start the bat¬
tle, there being three candidates and
all are good and practically on a par
to each other: Matsu, the Ohioan;
Goetz from Norfolk and Charles from
Newport News are putting up a

The General Electric Com¬
pany, by continuous scien¬
tific research, has devel¬
oped new and better ways
of making electricity of use
to mankind.

Scientists in the Research Laboratories
of the General Electric Company are
devoting their lives to pure research,
carrying on the work of Rumford and
other pioneers of modern science. By
methodical investigation, the frontier
of scientific knowledge is being pushed
steadily forward.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

THE FLAT HAT

Here and There
First Critic: "How did you like the
play?"
Second Critic: "I asked you first!"
—Judge.

Some guys are so broke that they
call money "John."
Not familiar
enough with it to call it "Jack."
—Our Navy.

Bdfort Model

r

Stew: "Almost had a date tonight."
Ed.: "How was that?"
Stew: "Asked a girl and she said
'No.'"

Thtnnbarr Model
Kingsbury Model

Her: "Don't you think Gorma Nish
is just thrilling in "Wild Oats?"
Him:
"Yeah.
That's her best
careal."
—Boston Beanpot.

Kingsway Model

Ima: "I understand your son is very
much inclined toward study."
Lyre: "Yes, he inclined so much he
slid to the bottom of his class."
cAvondale Ulster
"Say Bud, did you see that swal¬
low?"
"See what swallow?"
"That bird."
"No, what did he swallow?"
—Judge.
It is reported from reliable sources
that a certain well known Due from
was seen looking at the sun
dial Sunday night and muttering
something about "Why don't the darn
thing work?"

Co.: "I'm going to the store to get
some lemons."
Ed.: "Why go to the store? There
are lots of them on, the campus."
Co.: "But I want the kind you
squeeze."
Ed.: "Well?"

Mother (to daughter): "My good¬
ness, how did you g-et all that ink
on the side of your face?"
Daughter's fiance
(unconsciously
searching in vest posket): "Gosh; is
that pen leaking again?"
—Jack-o-Lantern.

"We met, and the very next day,"
said Lucille,
"He took me to ride in his auto¬
mobile,"
"And before he had gone many
miles," said she
"The man had actually proposed to
me;
Now what do you think of such a
proceeding ? "
Her friend replied: "I should say he
was speeding."

Attention, Alumnus!
Join the Alumni Association
and keep in touch with the Old
College.
Remit $3.00 to the
Secretary, Mr. W. T. Hodges,
and become a full-fledged mem¬
ber.

iMurraytown Ulsterette

foryoumjmen
When you buy your fall clothes you will want the
smartest and latest style in model and fabric, but
bear in mind the economy and satisfaction of better
tailoring—that under-the-surface construction
which adds so much to the appearance and lasting
quality of good style.
In Campus Togs youthful lines are emphasized
whether it be in size 32 or 42, and the smart
appearance of the wide variety of models is a de¬
signing achievement developed by an experience
stretching over thirty-five long years of successful
service.

We guarantee our clothes

Derbyhill Model

NEW YORK

BOSTON

SAN FRANCISCO

A broad variety of pockets, plaits, belts,
etc., is to be found under these dif¬
ferent types of models illustrated.
Preference for the mpre subdued tones
in woolens prevails this Fall.

Clothes/wlfoungMeii
^Distributed by retail merchants nationally

MO
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Feature Fall
Suitings
Edgefield Stripes
Regatta Stripes
Bengal Cords
Kenrock Serges
Mountain Rock
Worsted

\

KIRK PARRISH CO.,

Richmond, Va.

THE FLAT HAT
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Student Government
Social Hour Rules

H. L. BINNS

I
COLUMBIA RECORDS
I
PHOTO FINISHING
J
PICTURE FRAMING
j Williamsburg : Virginia
4>
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| Newport News |
l Printing Co., Inc.!
!

Wholesale Printers

!
!

Mail Orders Given Prompt
Attention

?
I

| 235-237 Twenty-eighth St. I
j
Newport News, Va.
j
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I \SHOES AND
I HABERDASHERY
For College Men and Women

j

R. T. Casey & Sons |
>, WILLIAMSBURG

j

VIRGINIA

I

Fordson Tractor
Implements
For Sale by all Ford Dealers
Distributed in Virginia, North
Carolina and South Carolina

all womsn students may have social
hours every day from 1:00 to 2:00
p. m., from 4:00 until dinner; on
Saturdays from 1:00 until dinner, and
on Sundays from the midday meal
until supper. In addition to these,
sophomores, juniors, and seniors may
have social hours on Sundays until
10:00 p. m.
As for engagements, a senior may
have two dates a week; she may go to
church without another couple, and on
Sunday afternoon and one other after¬
noon a week she may go for a walk
with a man, provided that there are
at least two couples. A junior and
a sophomore may have one date a
week, go to church and go for a walk
with a man provided that there are
at least two couples. A freshman
may have one date a week and may go
to church with a man provided that
there are at least two couples. Fresh¬
men are not allowed to take walks
with men.
All women students may go to
church with a man provided that there
are at least two couples. A senior
may go without a second couple.
They must go and come by the Duke
of Gloucester Street.
Special permission must be asked
for dates on Saturday night and to
go riding with men.

BY

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
,. CHARLOTTE, N. C.

IS YOUR BOY GOING
THROUGH COLLEGE?

DRUGS, STATIONERY
TOILET ARTICLES
KODAK FILMS, Etc.
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THE KAN DY-KITCHEN

j

_

j

When you think of Ice Cream always think of 1

THE KANDY-KITCHEN "; "

^

WHERE ONLY THE VERY BEST IS SERVED
Watch for Our Weekly Home-Made
Candy Specials

r.

f

Mia- nori"

Lunch Served Only for Ladies '^ *'tfr
EACH WEEK A DELIGHTFUL SURPRISE
_._._.._,__._.._.„_.._..,

j

The following rushing rules for
women's fraternities have been adopt¬
,:. j
Open For Your Convenience
ed by the local Pan-Hellenic Council
for this year:
1. Rushing will extend over six
weeks, or until the first monthly re¬
ports come out.
2. A girl may not be pledged un¬
!
l
less she has passed two-thirds of her
' ■ ■i
- ; r:' • ■ :
j
first month's work.
„„_„„_„„_„„—„„_„„_„„—„_„„_„_„„_„„_„„_„„_ „„_„„_ „„_„„_„„_„„_„„_„„_„,—,_4
3. There shall be no rushing from
7;30 to 10 p. m., except one night a
week. Saturday and Sunday rushing
is not limited.
4. There will be open rushing from
THE REXALL STORE
's '
November 1st to pledge day.
EASTMAN'S KODAKS j—EASTMAN'S FILMS
5. Each fraternity may have one
STATIONERY, TOILET ARTICLES, PIPES, TOBACCOS!
big rushing party. This is defined as
KODAKS, ALBUMS, Etc.
^
a formal party.
6. No member of a fraternity
"""—4*
which has issued an invitation to
LET
membership to a girl may speak to
that girl from the Sunday night on
which bids are issued until the fol¬
Do Your Dry Cleaning, Dyeling, Altering and Repairing
[
WE GIVE YDU SERVICE
J
lowing Tuesday.
Call Phone 134
!
Don't Forget the, Name I
7. All invitations to membership
J. B. PADGETT
-j
Williamsburg, Va.
I
shall be written.
*_.

[DROP IN AND GIVE
■' US A TRIAL '

r,,
'^^

WILLIAMSBURG DRUG COMPANY

Of WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

Headquarters for

T. F. ROGERS

I
I
*

I
i

First National Bank

Zirkle Pharmacy

In fact everything a College Man needs-from a
Fish Hook to a Rattle Ship

Anything From a Sandwich to a Cake

Do you know that the majority
of successful men in America
today are colleg'e trained, and
that the uneducated man faces
fearful odds in the game of
life? Resolve today that your
boy is going through college
and assist him in starting and
maintaining a fund for this
purpose.

,
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SARAH BLAIR TEA ROOM
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Styleplus Clothes $27.50 to $35,00
SPORT SWEATERS; VESTS, SHOES
I
AND HATS

Women's Fraternities
Adopt Rushing Rules

Incorporated

*»-

r

Let Us Show You the Style and the Fabrics

4-..

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO

—HII

STYLE
■-■■
|
Is a Real Part of Your Clothes Valuer„ij .
1!

j
I
According to the Women's Student
i
Government
Handbook for this year
!

,+

I

J. B. PADGETT

»-*

ATLANTIC
HOTEL
FREE SHOWER BATHS
ON ALL FLOORS
F. W. CALVERT - - Manager

Junior Class
Elects Officers
Officers for the Junior Class were
elected at Chapel Wednesday morning
as follows:
Thomas Evans, President.
Horace Hicks, Vice-President.
Margaret Lawless, Secretary and
Treasurer.
David George, Chaplain.
Thomas Bland, Historian.
Muriel Valentine, Poet.
*-.,

THE NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
Under First National Bank

' '

BEST OF SERVICE GUARANTEED
LADIES' HAIR DRESSING t>ONE WITH SPECIAL CARE
STOP IN AND LET US SERVE YOU

H. W. CLEMENTS, Prop.

THE GRAHAM COMPANY, Inc,
" Quality Shoe Shop "
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

..

.. r... .,,,/

THE BEST SHOES FOR THE LEAST "MOXBY

r

* I-

